EPA’s 78th update is to inform the community of the progress of activities related the dredging performed on the 36-acre portion of the Pompton Lake Study Area known as the Acid Brook Delta (ABD).

Activities performed (week of April 23rd):
- Final two loads of remnant material from demobilization activities transported off-site—2,817 loads transported off-site to date.
- Performed mechanical and hydraulic placement of ecological layer (i.e. sand) material in the ABD.
- Six-inch eco-layer placement complete along shoreline in southern and western portion of ABD.

Activities scheduled (week of April 30rd):
- Continue placement of ecological layer within northern and eastern areas of the ABD.
- Mobilize to Island Area to begin eco-layer placement and restoration activities.
- Receive trucks delivering ecological material on a daily basis.
- Continue routine inspection of site work areas per approved permits and for safety purposes.
- Continue lake turbidity/perimeter air (dust) monitoring.

Notes:

THERE WILL BE NO WORK ON SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH.

THERE WILL BE INCREASED TRUCK TRAFFIC DURING THIS PHASE DUE TO THE DELIVERY OF ECOLOGICAL MATERIAL (i.e. SAND). TRAFFIC CONTROLS WILL BE IN PLACE.

THANKS TO THOSE THAT ATTENDED EPA’S PUBLIC AVAILABILITY SESSION ON APRIL 24TH! THE PRESENTATION AND FACT SHEET WILL BE PLACED ON EPA’S WEBSITE.